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Chapter 1: Introduction and Methodologl¿

l.l lrocus of the Studv

The intent of this practicum is to examine, through the use of case
studies, one type of residentiai intensificaùon. Residential intensification ca_n
be defined as "residential development of a site at a density that is substantiarly
higher than previouslv existed or was designated for that type of site"
(canadian urban Insriture 1991). The qvpe of intensification examined is the
addition of a new dwelling unit to afl eústing lot containing an older home.
This addition may be either an addition to the existing structure or may form a
separate stnrcture. In either case the original home is to remain in tact. This
type of intensificarion Ís explored in the hope rhat it may enable older
communities to experience growth without compromising the qualities which
ma-[¡e the neighborhood, particularly t¡e sreetscape, a desirable place.

The two case studies utilized focus on this one form of residential
intensification and the areas of open space directly associated with it. These
open spaces include the private outdoor living space of the residential back
yards, and tle more public open space of rhe front yards. A significa¡r part of
the overall streetscape image is formed b)' the front yards (Girling, Helphand
1994). The sites for the Nvo case studies are both smali lots containing older
single detached dwellings. These sites are examined and redesigned to
incorporate an intensified residential component within the overall context of
their historic neighborhood. Bryce Street, in the Osborne Viltage area of Fort
Rouge' winnipeg is the location of these sites. This area was chosen because of
a demand for increased residential densities demonstrated over the area's
history. This street also retains a significant arnoun t of the original build.ing
fabric. Although many of the homes on t¡e street have changed to multiple
family dwellings, man),¡ have retained their original main structures. One site
was picked from each side of tl1e street so that designs could respond to
opposite sun exposures for both front and back yards.

This a¡ea of ûre city dates from the turn of t-I:e century, during a time
when a large part of the city was undergoing rapid growth. The neighborhood
has undergone a fair amount of redevelopment over the years.



Some positive, but mostly negative impacts are visually eviclent as ¿r

result of these changes. particularl¡r, an apparent lack of upkeep of both
structures and yards as well as the simplification or elimination of
architectural detail in rnarlv cases is evideDt. While the origin:rl
neighbourhood contained mostly single family homes wirh some walk-up
apartment blocks, it is now comprised of a much more diverse variet¡z of
residential dwellings including townhouse condominiums, highrise
aparûnents, flats and rooming houses.

Varying forms of intensification have taken place within the
neighborhood, but primarily two types of approaches have been taken.
Commonly the original sûuctures have been removed and replaced \,vith
newer and larger structures. Alternately many property owners have chosen
to divide the original house into smaller dwelting unirs. An intensification
option which allows the addition of an accessory unit while maintaining the
integrity of the original home does not presently appear in rhis
neighborhood. This study demonstrates one such option.

The form of residendal intensificalion to be applied to each site iû rhis
study is the addition of a secondary dwelting unit to share the lot with the
original dwelling. On both demonstration sites tlle question of where to locate
this additional dwelling, or garden cottage on the site, as well as how ro provide
access to both dwellings will be examined. parricular attention will be paid to
tJre provision of private outdoor living space for both units as well as the
impact of the additional units on the existing streerscape. The provision of on
site parking will also be included in t¡e proposed designs.

1.2 Study Methodology

Methodology ald Workplan:

Review literature alld relevant site planning regulations and standards
for case sûrdy sites. Research crurent demographic data and other
co¡n¡nunity statistics or studies.

Search historical records, photos and maps to document development of
the study sites.

1.

2.



6.

J.

5.

7.

Analyze existing streetscape and two study sites spatially and visuallv.

Establish design parameters, set program for study sites.

Apply design program ro study sites

Assessment of the approach a¡d the comparison of site plans, and
where appropriate, make necessary adjusunents .

Prepare final report, to include discussion, and design solutions with
demons tration plals.

The result of this exercise is a set of open space designs for each of two
residential properties containing single family dwellings. The case study
designs illustrate strategies for adding one additional unit to each property by
adding additional building mass o¡t each site. Each design attempts to minimize
impacts on the streetscape while maximizing the usable private open space for
each dwelling unit, both the exisring singie family home and the addirional
unit. Issues of the locadon for the point of entry for the secondary unit as
well as increased parking and outdoor living space requirements are also
explored.

1.3 Residential Site Requirements, Goals and Objectives

The developmenr of t¡e following goals and objectives was guided by
the review of literature on residentiar intensification and residential densities,
arld the site analysis and neighborhood historical perspective discussed later
in thi5 ¡sp6¡¡. They are set fortl to guide tle design and siting of the garden
cottage as well as t]le development of t]1e private open space of the residendal
lot. This study does not explore all the forms .of residential intensifiòation
which may be be possible on these sites, but focuses on a si¡rgle building form.
Policy implications a¡e not dealt witï in t]ris study as rhis rask would require a
sûrdy of its own.



Gozrls:

- '['o design an ¿rd¿ì.ptable garden conage to fit on the lot in conjunction
wit.lì the lnain d\.!elling. The design must be flexil¡le iD tenns of windorv
¿Lncl dor¡r loc¿ttions so it ma),' respond to ¿1. \.ariet!' of site configuradotls
and sun exposures. The design must also respect t¡e a¡chitectura-l style
of the main dwelling.

* To explore options for locating the garden cottage, as a rental unit, on
each of the two srudy sites. The designs will explore the location and
treatment of the cottage entrance as well as the design of outdoor
Iiving space for both dwellings, including parking requirements.

Objectives

1. To site the cottage in a manner so es not to overpower or compete with
the main dwelling.

Create a separate entrânce for the cortage with its own identity separare
f¡om the main house.

Respect the historic character of the streetscape with regards to front
yard development

Provide at least one pado area big enough for a dining or seating area
for each residence.

Provide as much privacy as possible between the outdoor living spaces
of the two residences a¡d thei¡ neighbors.

Keep maintenance requirements low by reducing the amount of lawn as
well as la¡dscaping with hardy shrubs a¡d perennials.

Provide small scale gardening opportunities through the inclusion of
window boxes, container gardens and small herb or vegetable ga.rdens.

Provide one year-round parking space for the main house as well as
one winter-time parking space for the cottage.

6-

7.

ö.

-5.



Chapter 2: Residential Intensification

2.1 Introduction to Residential Intensification

Residential intensification, as mentioned earlier, can be defined as
"residential development of a site at a densitv thar is substantiâlly higher than
previously existed or was designated for that type of site" (Canadian Urban
Institute 1991). Within older residential neighborhoods there can often be
found a¡eas of vacant space which may be for one reason or anotler, unused
or under utilized. It is these spaces within the urban fabric, which ma;,
become the focus of growth in the future through a process of residential
intensification. This study focuses on the older residential lot and irs
associated open space, Often as the older homes in urba¡ areas a¡e converted
to muitiple dwellings, the yards become neglected or simply converted. to
parking areas, without provision of outdoor living space for the residents.

Residenúal intensification may occur in a number of ways including
conversion, infill, redevelopment, and adapüve re-use (C.U.I. 1991). Wíth older
inner-city neighbourhoods suffering decay and the ever-more-expanding
suburbs becoming more and more expensive, both economically and
ecologically, the ûme is appropriate to re-examine older residential areas,

In the postwar era, suburbia became the lifestyle of choice for most
Americans. While this new way of living had many advantages, it also
fragmented our sociecy ... breaking down the bonds of conrmrnity that had
served our nation so well i¡ earìier times (Ikrz, 1994).

These older neighborhoods have infrastructure in place as weII as
community amenities. Iogicatly, in all age of re-use and re-cycling, tJrese
already urbanized areas should be used in the most efficient nranner before we
destroy an even greater amount of countryside surround.ing our cities,
building suburbs.

As well as providiug an alternative to the typical suburban sprawl,
residential intensification may be able to help the current residents of older
deteriorating communities, by providing exrra income through the addition of
a rental unit. Such income could then be channeled toward mainr2ining the
property. The transformation of a singte family home on a private lot to
accommodate an additional dwelling unit is becoming more desirable as the
cost of maintaining a single detached home increases. With an increase in dre



The affordabiliry- of housing is a major issue in most cities across Canada
today as larger single family homes are falling into a state of disrepair because
of rising maintenance costs. "Housing costs across the country have risen
faster than increases in household income, and homes have become steadily
iess affordable" (Canada lvlortgage and Housing Corporation 1995). Residential
intensification can be a means of increasing the stock of affo¡dable homes
(Toronto Home Builders Association 1988).

In the past many of our oldest residentÍal neighborhoods have been
neglected and in many cases demolished in the name of urba¡r renewal or
Iarge scale redeveloprnent. As well as ripping out large sections of the
physical fabric of the city, this approach has also destroyed the social fabric of
some neighborhoods it hoped to improve. It begins wifh the physical removal
of the area's long term residents who may or may not return once the
redevelopment is completed. Even if these residents choose to return, tJrey are
usually faced with an environment that is of a much larger, and more
impersonal scale, than that which had previously existed- This, combined wittr
t¡e loss of long term neighbors and the influx of strangers into rhe
community make rebuilding the social fabric difficult if not impossibte in
many cases.

Older neighborhoods which have managed to escape the redevelopment
fury of the past few decades have faced otler challenges. The cost of
maintaining and repaidng older homes is often too high for middle to lower
income families. This is particularly true for older persons who are trying to
maintain their family home, which served them well as tley raised their
faailies, but has become a burden on a peûsioner's income. This segment of
the conìmunity often sell off their homes out of economic necessity, and often
at a low price reflective of the deteriorated state of tlle structure. As the
neighborhood as a whole ages these sales can open up large groups of
neighboring homes to developers eager to aÍÌalgamate and redevelop the lots
for middle to upper income tenants or homebuyers, maximiziñg profits.

Another process which can actually improve the physical condition of
tJre housing stock is gentrification. "Usually gentrification implies residential
renovation rather than redevelopment" (CMHC 1985). This also ca:r b.ave
detrimental effects, particularly if it occurs on a large scale, by raising the
average income of the neighborhood, and tJrrough renovation, raising real
estate values and taxes within tÏe neighborhood. ',Critics charge that since
gentrification is prima¡ily a middle-class phenomenon, it poses the treat of
displacing lower-income people" (Bejelic 1991). The spin off effects of tlds
may include highe¡ taxes for lotrg term residents a¡d a reduction i:r the
availability of affordable housing resulting in more lower income households
leavi:rg the neighborhood.



E[vironmental sustainability has also become aû important issue in
today's dialogue on community development. In the past as our cities grew no
one seemed to care or even notice when larger and larger tracts of land where
developed for new housing developments. Stripped of the components which
make up their natural ecosystems, these once productive areas have been
clea¡ed to make way for the construction of homogeneous streets lined with
almost identical houses and lârge scale shopping malts. This type of
development once promised to combine the best of city and country life. It has
instead, in most cases, eliminated the convenience of city Iife where services
are easily accessible. It has also destroyed the ecosystems that sustained tlle
pastoral qualities of the countryside which most suburbanites seek. The
massive infrastructure needed to support this suburban lifestyle makes the
automobile an essential component of everyday tife for the residents. With
endless exp¿rnses of maze-üke crescents a¡d cul-de-sacs, combfuled with large-
scale regional shopping centers, it has become virtually impossible ro live in
today's suburban developments without owning at least one car. Typically,
most amenities are beyond a comfortable walking distance, and often
sidewalks are omitted. "The costs of suburban sprawl are all a¡ound us -
they're visible in the creeping deterioration of once proud neighborhoods, the
increasing alienation of large segments of society, a constzrntly rising crime
rate and widespread environmental degradation" (Katz 1994).

Recently, a-lternative forms of development are being explored by
groups of professionals such as tlose dubbed the "New Urbanists". These
include Andres Duany, Elizabeth Ptater-Zyberk and Peter Calthorpe among
others. In many recent projects such as Seaside ín Wa]ton County, Florida, and
Bamberton at lvfill Bay, British Columbia, new communities are being designed
with traditional fooçrints implementing grids and axial relationships instead
of the more cornmon curvilinear layouts which have become today's norm
(I<arz L994). The spacial qualities which these designers employ are similar, if
not the same, as those used to lay out most Canadian towns more tha¡ a
hundred years ago and which still form the basic layout of most of our older
residential neighborhoods (Duany, Plater-Zyberk 1-991). These older areas may
now be in decline, but tJrey still posses many of the unique qualities which
give tb.em a sense of place. This is the same se¡rse of place rhat architects such
as Duany and Plater-Zyberk look to instill in their designs. With new
designers looking back to more traditional schemes, perhaps the time is right
to revive tJre districts r,rihich were first planned in rhis manñer, and explore
how they can be utilized to their fullest potential.

WeIl designed residential intensification proiects have the potential to
stabilize older neighborhoods by allowing residents to use a portion of their
home to generate income, while ensuring that the quality of the residential
neighborhood is preserved. "An increase in density need not necessa_rily



meàn ¿r decrease in the quality of the residential environmenr" (Simon 1985).
Through proper design of both private and public open space perhaps the
amenities we associate with an older, Iow density neigirborhood may be
preservcd, while the Deeds of the non-traditional household are met through
residenúaI inrênsification.

2-2 Forms of Residential Intensification

Residential intensification may occur in a number of ways on both
private and public property. Intensificarion on private properry or open
space may include a variety of approaches. Increasing the number of
households accommodated in existing buildings, through conversion of, or
additions to existing structures, as well as the building of new structures on
vac¿rnt or near vacanr land, may be included (T.H.B.A. 1988). Examples of these
may include additional units in existing homes such as inlaw suites or
accessory apartments. These may be included wholly within the existing
residence or in some cases may constitute an addition to it. Additions to
existing accessory buildings, apartments over garages, and conversions of
accessory buildings to living units are other ways in which a private
residential lot may be intensified. Private sector residential intensification
may also occur through conversions of non-residential buitdings, either
commercial or institutional

Community level intensification may include re-developing vacant
serviced land in already built-up parts of urban a¡eas as well as conversion of,
or additions to existing structures on near vacant public land. Residential
additions to non-residential pubtic buildings may also be considered. The
public sector in conjunction with private land owners or community
associations may also undertake the development of back alleys or interior
block developments.



2-3 Impacts On Open Space

The impacts of residential intensification on adjacent public open space
may include both those of an active nature such as increased use of existing
parks and tJle possible need for development of new public and semi-public
recreation spaces (C.U.I. 1991). On a more passive level, the encroachment of
increased building mass and alterations to building facades which frame
spaces, has an impact on the st¡eetscape. This can change tlre scale and the
sense of enclosure a particular street or block may posses. Still on a more
private level the increase in street raffic, pedestrian load, and parking
demand associated with an increased number of dwe'lling uraits can create a
greater need for privacy and screening of private areas as well as
accommodating additional parking areas on residential lots. Intensification of
a single residential lot may have a two-fold impact on tlle properry's private
outdoor living space. First the existing yards may become significantly
smaller due to additional structures being erected. Secondly, by increasing tJre

number of households on a site, the demand for use of the remaining space
increases. Additional privacy screening may also be required as previously
private views may now be shared by two or more dwelliags.



Chapter 3: Studv Site Analvsis

3-l Introduction to Osborne Village Study Sites

Bryce Sûeet is located in the northern portion of Fort Rouge, across the
Assiniboine River from downtown Winnipeg, in an area know as Osborne
Village or simply " rhe Vilìage". While rhe cenrer of the Village is rhe
commercial stlip along Osborne Street, there a-re substantial areas of older
homes both to the east and to the west of this street. This study focuses on the
residential neighborhood to the east of Osborne Street.

Bryce Street is one of severai short streets running on a north-south
axis that dead end ar the public lane running behind Stradbrook Ave., with
their nain access being off River Ave. It is this configuration which gives
each of these süeets a strong sense of enclosure, and minimizes through
traffic, creating quiet residential enclaves which are somewhat unique being
this close to downtown (Figure D 1.1). Although Bryce Street is actually cvvo
blocks long, this stud1,' focuses only on the southern block. The Northern
block of tlle sfteet is offset from t¡e southern one and does not have a¡y
properties fronting onro it and therefore is not suitable for this study.

The location map shows rhat this section of ttre city is located in an area
where two grid pafterns meet. The small streets in the sûrdy area aÍe derived
from the original river lots that run perpendicular to the Assiniboine River,
and are laid out on a norrh-south axis. This pattern is disrupted by Stradbrook
Ave. where the blocks cha_nge their orientatioû to align with the original lots
which ¡an perpendicular to the Red River.

3.2 Neighborhood Demographics

Bryce Street falls close to dre center of the River-Osborne section of r-lre
Winnipeg Area Characterization Program for which the ciry of Wiñnipeg
publishes selected demographic information and statistics. Those quoted are
based on 1986 Statistics Canada census data which gives the most detailed
categories, and are updated. where possible with tJre 1991 census data which is
somewhat more limited. Although specific infor¡¡ration for Brycè Street alone,
if available, would vary to some degree from ttre program area, tJre data is
useful in giving a:r idea of the make-up of the neighborhood (see Appendix B).
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The demographics show the population of the area to be concenEated
withiD the 20 to 34 age group. This comprised 48.8 percenr of rhe roral in 1986,
significantìy higher than the ciry average of 28.1 percent for this group. The
1991 data confirms this rrend although the data is separated by sex and the age
group categories are different. The area also contains a lower percentage of
children, teen-agers, a¡d middle aged persons while the over 60 population is
slightly higher than the city average. The education levels for the area in
1986, show a higher percentage of persons with some university educadon
when compared with the city average, this may reflect the number of
university students living in the area, corresponding with the high
percentage of young adults mentioned earlier. Figures for education levels in
1991 are not available. Employment rates are similar to the overall city with a
slightly higher unemployment rate shown in both 1986 ând 1991_ The sratistics
on marital status, available for 1986 onty, show a significant difference
between the profile area and the city average. Married persons made up only
27.9 percent of the area population compared wi¡}l 46.2 percent citywide.

Fanily status data shows a significa¡tly higher number of non-family
persons in this area, 54.5 percent as compared to only 17.5 percent for the city
in 1986. There is no comparable data for the 1991 census. Mobility of the
residents reflected the same trend with 74.5 percent of the population being
termed rnovers, or non-peûnanent residents in the profile area and only 46.8
percent citywide. The average income for both households and families is
substantially lower in the profile area, while the average individual income is
only slightly lower t¡an rhe city as a whole. This is true for both tJle 1986 and
rhe 1991 darâ.

These statistics show that Bryce Street falls within an area that is
populated by a large number of single, young people who are quite mobile,
fairly well educated a¡d of average individual income. There appear to be
only a small proportion of traditional families with children in the
neighborhood

Data on dwelling units shows a very small number of single detached
homes in the profile area, only 5.4 percent compared wit¡ 58.4 percent for the
city in 1986. This disparity increases in 1991 as the percentage of single
family homes in th.e profile area decreases to orty 2.6. The highest percentage
of dwelling units i¡ t¡e area , 54.9 percent, fall wirhin the category of ,other',
not being eitìrer apartments of 5+ stories, or single detached in l-986. The
categories differ for the 199L data and here tle largest number,96.3 percent,
fall within tle aparunent designation. Ownership statistics show only 4.9
percent of the units in the a¡ea being orrmer occupied in L986, compared with
59.9 percent citywide. By L991, rhis ¡11¡¡¡6sr has dropped to only 3.9 percent.
Household type also differs significantly between the profile area alld the city
in 1986, with 29.9 percent being one-family and 70.1 percenr being non-
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fetmily in the profiie area. These figures are almost reversed for the city as a
whole. This category was nor included in rhe 1991 data.

3.3 Site Observations and Visual Analysis

Bryce St. todây ís wholly a residentiat street containing a varietl.' of
dwelling unit types, within either of two main building types (Figure D1.?).
The center portion of the block is lined with mostty older wood frame homes,
eleven in all, while at both ends there are Rvo-to-three-story brick apartment
buildings. There are ttrree such apartment buildings on the block, all on the
west side of the st¡eet. The two of these that are iocated at either end of the
block are of an early period and seem to fit well wirh the overâll
neighborhood, anchoring the block at both ends. The other is a newer
building which occupies the second lot from the south end of the sûeet. This
building lacks the visual rexture ând detail which the others possess and
appears out of place within the streetscape. All of these houses except the one
at tlle south end of the eastern side of the block appear to be of about the same
age and of a similar style, ranging in heighr from one a¡d a half to two and a
half stories. The newer house, just mentioned, is constructed as a duplex and
appears to date from a¡ound the 1970s- Within the houses lining the center of
the block, there ca¡ be found a number of dweiling unit fypes. There are some
which a¡e used as rooming houses, others divided into tlvo or more apartrnents,
and just two thât are srill maintained as single family residences. Within each
of these three types there can also be found owners as residents, and
properties which are totally rented. Most of these houses do however
maintâin the general appear¿urce of single family homes. This information on
tenure was gained though resident interaction and by reviewing rhe
Henderson Directory for Wi:lripeg, 1.995, which is discussed later in this text.

On the east side of the street it is evident that the original line of houses
has been eroded at both ends. At the south end of the street is a vacant lor
being used for parking. Two vaca¡t lots on Bryce combine with two on Rive¡
Ave. forming a meadow surrounded witJr overgrown hedge plants at the north
end of the block. Just tlris last srunmer a portion of this space was used by a
corDmuniEy gardening group with limited success.

Perhaps even more important to the streets character than the
a¡chitecture of the buildings, are tïe grand rows of bouleva¡d trees which
meet to form a canopy overhead. This is particularly true during the stuÌimer.
Most of tïese trees are about a hundred yea-rs old surv.iving in rel¡ tively good
condition. Of the thirty one trees lining the block only five have been
replaced in recent years. Unfortunately the replacement trees which are
Green Ash will not fully replace the Elms which have been lost, particula¡ty
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Figure D1.2. Plan of Existing Streescape



in terms of their structure. It is also unfortunate that the vista created by
these trees when looking south is terminated by a rather unseemly view of the
back of an unattractive and poorly maintained apartment block. This
condition exists on simila_r streets in the area but on others the placeme[t of
more ¿ì.rtractive apartment blocks fronting on the lane enha¡rces the overali
streetscape by reinforcing tÌÌe sense of enclosure. Unfortunately the
treatment of these end lots lies mostly within the hands of private land owners
who may not consider thei,r impact on the street as a whole.

The rows of street trees are planted at intervals of approximately 25 feet
from each other in tì.e center of a 15 foot wide grass boulevard. 'r'ühile these
broad strips of turf sometimes become quite an unsightly brown during late
summer, they become lush green in the spring and dlrring other wetter times-
These boulevards add a sense of spaciousness to the street, providing a
breathing space bewveen the street and the front yards of the homes a¡rd
apartment buildings. During the winter rhis boulevard space is important
because it provides a space to pile snow. The pavement width of t]1e actuâl
street is 24 feet and accommodates a single lane of traffic in each direcfion, as
well as a pa-rking lane on the west side which is heavily used.

The two Iarger apartment buildings ar either end of the west side of dre
block a¡e both truilt close to the front property line leaving little or no front
yard space. This helps to iend a sense of enclosure to the front yards of the
other smaller buildings in the center of the block. These front yards are
typically 19 to 25 feet deep, depending on rvhether the bui_tdings have a front
porch. The east side of the block has a much more open feeling due to tJre
vacant lots at both ends. The front yards of almost half of the properties are
fenced in a vadety of styles of wood fence. Two of the, older houses have short
( two and one half foot) picket fences which appear to be fairly old while one
other house has a newer 4 foot picket fence. The other two existìng fences are
similar to each other, built of solid boards S feet high. These fences stand
adjacent to each other in t]1e center of the west side of tle block.

Many of the front yards on the block show little sign of rn2inten2rrce or
care beyond basic upkeep as is also the case with some of the houses
themselves. Front yard plantings are limited to small flower beds along
foundations, many with orange day lilies which seem to survive tlroughout
the neighborhood with little or no sign 9f þeing cared for. Some shrubs exist
on a few of tle lawns and appear overgrown or worse, poorly cut back. These
include honeysuckle, lilac, dogwood, carag¿rna, cotoneaster, and bridalwreath
spirea. Four of the houses have mature elm trees. These help further
reinforce the i:nage set by the boulevard trees. Another tree of note is tlle
very large Cottonwood which stands in what would have been a fro[t yard of
the vaca¡t lot adjacent to number 11,0 on the east side of the block. This is
indeed a large tree towering to almost twice the height of the adjacent, two and
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a half story house and whose canopy sffetches more tlìan 66 feet on just one
side, spanning two lots. Two of the yards, next to each other at the north eDd
of the west side have fairly young spruce trees growing which may have been
planted to provide privacy for these houses which face the open lots at the
corner of River Avenue. These lots appear to have been vacant for some time
and are fronted by a hedge of mixed species which is great_ly overgrown. This
hedge does however add to the sense of enclosure helping to sepa_rate this pa_rt
of Bryce Sûeet from the higher traffic volume on River Ave.

Separation beûveen tl|e lots varies rvidely along ttre biock. Some front
yards are fenced from their neighbors while others are left open so that rheir
lawn flows into the adjacent one. There can also be found a few older shrubs
growing along property lines such as lilac, honeysuckle, and dogwood. Some
of the fences have been offset from the property line either because of large
trees or simply because a side ya-rd, which is too small to be used by the owner,
is fenced off at the front and rear of the house and left to the use of the
neighbor.

Most of the properties on the block show little or no signs of actjve use
of the front yard space. The two houses which have front verandas, one on
either side of the street, do have people using them in the summer. Two houses
also have uncovered or open decks in the front. one of these houses is located
on each side of tlle street, however, only the one that faces west appears to be
used as outdoor living space.

The back yards along the btock a¡e used primarily for parking; Ñvo
havi¡g detached garages that are not being used as such, and one having al
attached garage that does appear to be in use. Several of the houses have
either one, two, or three adiacent parking spaces sited perpendicular to the
lane. One house differs from the rest because the single'parking space is
situated parallel to the lane and sepa¡ated from t]le rest of the back yard by a
fence. Ma¡ry of the houses have small patches of turf squeezed in adjacent to
the parking ¿rrea or situated between it alld tle house. For tlle most part, these
rear ¡rards a¡e left unfenced and open to the lane. Two houses have decks buitt
onto theÍi, one of tlese is fenced and the other is not. The one t¡at is fenced is
siûrated low to the groulld and receives a substantial amount of use when dre
weather permits. The other, an unfenced yard, is build fairly high off the
ground and receives very little use. Some of t¡e rear yards, covered mainly by
parking spaces, are used for recreation by the residents for games such as
frizbee or for sun t?nning. Barbecues a¡e also visible in two parking areas.
One of tJre houses has a second floor balcony on the back which the residents
tend to use for only short periods of time.

In sumrnary, the block contains a good stock of older homes clustered in
the center al1d a"nchored on the west side by two older apartrnent blocks. The
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east side is more open due to the vacant lots at either end of tlle block. More
important perhaps to the streetscape is the presence of mature ûees lining the
boulevards on both side which meet in the center to form a canopy over the
street. Overall, there is a sense of enclosure that helps separate this
residendal enclave from the busier streets to the north and south. Although
some of úre buildirìgs show a lack of maintenance and general upkeep, their
original sense of scale has been maintained with only a couple of exceptions.
The newer apartment building located second from the south end on the west
side appears out of place as does the duplex of the same period across the súeet
from it.

The wide boulevards add to the residentia-l character of the street a¡rd
provide important space for sllow to be piled in winter. Many of the lawns on
the block ¿r¡e open to t¡e sidewalk while a few a¡e fenced. Generally t¡e yards
show signs of minimal maintenance a-lìd a general lack of landscaping or any
kind of planting with excepdon of the lawn. The front yards appear only to
be used for recreation or living space where verandas or decks exist. The back
yards e used more intensely when fenced, although some residents use the
back yards regardless, especially on very warm days. Sometimes they park
their cars sideways to provide privacy from the lane.

3.4 Neighborhood Historical Perspective

Bryce Street a-nd most of its buildings date from around the turn of the
century, shortly after the addition of Fort Rouge to the city in 1882. This
period, 1881-1882, witnessed a boom in the growth of Winnipeg when, in tJris
short period of time, the city's poprlation more t¡¿rn doubled from just over six
thousald to more tlan fou¡teen thousa¡d residents (Artibise 1975). It was at
this ¡¡¡1" that the residential patterns which cal1 be seen today began to
emerge. The lower classes were locatirg to the north of downtown while the
middle and upper dasses teûded to build in the soutb and west. The area
around Bryce would have been built primarily by the middle class as those
people of higher economic standing were developing areas such as
Cresentwood and Armstrongs Point.

Period phôtographs are often arr importarrt source of visual information
regarding the history of a:r area. Unfortunately, early photographs of this
area are not ful abunda¡.ce. Both the M:n;toba archives, which includes the
Hudson Bay Archives, and tlre Western Canada pictorial Indoç do not contai¡
any photographs of Bryce Street or its immediate neighbors. It appears that
photographers of the turn of tle century tended to concentrâte mostly on
upper class residences and riverfront estates, or civic and commercial
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buildings. There are two photographs which provide some clues as to what
Bryce Street may have looked like during its early years. An early photograph
of the sidewalk on Clarke St¡eet, four blocks ro the east (Figure Pl.l), shows the
immature street trees as rvell as fairly dense plantings along the edge of the
front yards. lt also appears that the sider,valk shown in the picture is wooden
as was usually the case during the early years of the city. The other
photograph of particular interest (Figure P1.2), shows the front view of a
house on Bell Ave., close to Clarke Streer. This clearty illustrates the use of a
wooden picket fence to delineate rhe fronr yard. As weII the detail of the front
po.rch or veranda, a very coÍtmon feaftire of homes of the turn of the century,
is evident. Here the traditional foundation plantings also appea-r. The awnifrg
over the front window and the drapery on the veranda show some of the
measures the residents have taken to block the heat of the sun.

Another source of valuable information on the physical appearance of
the street during the early years of the century is the Fire Insurance Map of
L9L7-1,918, held at tlle Maniroba Provincia_I Archives (Figure D1.3). This not
only shows the footprints of the buildings, but also gives the height and rype
of construction for each building. The patterns which appear within the
block today are evident irr this early map. The west side of the block shows dle
three story brick apartment buildings at each end, anchoring tJre row of one
a¡d a half a¡d two and a half story houses iining rhe center of the block. The
east side of the block shows a longer row of houses, similar to those on the
other side, than exists today. Interestingly, rhe last lot fronting Bryce Street at
the north end appears vacant as it does today.

One of the most important differences beñveen this 1918 footprint afld
that of today (Figure D1.3) is the reduction in the number of houses with
covered front porches or verandas. In 1918 every house on the block except
one had a veranda, some even wmpping a¡ound to cover two sides of the
house. Today the trend is reversed with only three of the eleven houses
currently on the block still retaining their veranda. Another st¡uctural
elemeût shown on the 19L8 map whicit does not appear today is the two story
garage on the rear of two of t]1e lots. The compadson of this 19L8 pattern witl
that of today shows the replacement of wo of the original houses at numbers
LL3 and I22 with an apartrnent block al1d a duplex respectively. It ca¡ also be
noted that the original houses at numbers L26 and 104, as well as those
fronting River Avenue to the east of Bryce Street, have been demolished or
destroyed leaving the lots vacant.

This fire insuran.ce mapping also provides information on the
changing of street names in the neighborhood at some point eaÍly in the
area's development. Here Bryce Street was formerly called Tache Street, while
neighboring Bole Street was once called Royal Street. Also Stradbrook Avenue
was originally called Spadina Avenue and Pulford Street was called Rose Street.
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Figure P1.1. Clarke SL Iooking North c.1903
Photo courtesy Westertr Ca¡ada pictorial Index
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Figure P1.2. Bell Ave. c.L9O3
Photo courtesy Western Ca¡ada pictorial Index
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The Henderson Directories for the City of Winnipeg from the preselìl
a¡d dating back to the 189O's prove to be valuable in tracing the history of rhe
residents of the street. It should be noted that these directories are compiled
from information gathered directly from residents and is not verific<l in arn¡
lvay. However, they provide useful information on length of residenc¡' ;urd
tenure, as well as occupations in some cases. A full listing of these findings
for Bryce Street can be found in Appendix A.

This data shows most of t¡e street numbers appearing between 1895 and
l-910. The directories for these yeârs list some of t}re residents occupations.
These included a barrister, an office clerk, a reverend, two engineers and õ,vo
contractors, as well as a laborer. This further supports the idea of this a¡ea
being developed for tl e middle class. The inclusion of two contractors may be
a sign that at least some of these houses was built on speculation and not built
to suit a pa¡ticular person or family. Some names listed also appear at more
than one address on the street in consecutive years. This may indicâte that
ttrese índividuals would build a home to sell upon its complerion a¡rd then
move to a¡other nea¡ by lot to do the same.

The directories also show a high rate of turnover in residency and
ownership. Long term residents of about fifteen years began to appear in the
directory around l-920. Prior to ttris, mosr of the houses changed ownership
four or more times. Other trends involving various forms of residential
intensification also appea-r when comparing the listings. It appears that even
from a very early date this street, originalty developed for single family
detached houses, has almost continually been modified to âccorrìmodate mo¡e
dwelling units. This first appears a¡ound 1910 when the two houses at the
south end of the west side of t¡e street were removed and the 10ts combined in
order to construct the apartment building which sti[ occupies the sire.
Similarly, tle house which occupied ttre double lor adjâcent to this was
removed il]. 1970 and replaced with a two story apartrnent building. Many of
the houses have at some time or another been converted from single family
dwellings to either duplexes, 'apa¡trîents, or rooming houses with littfe or no
change to the exterior of the building. This first becomes evident around
1945, with the conversion of two homes. Other houses were converted at a rate
of about one eveÐ/ ten years up until the present day. At present there are
only two houses on t.Ile block that are still or once again being used by single
farvrilies..

The Henderson Directories also list properties which are vacant each
year. More tha¡ half the houses on the block have been listed as vacant at
some point. These vaca-ncies sometimes last only a year but in some cases
properties are listed as being vacant for as long as thirty five years (number
11.O, vacant from L92O to 1955). An idea of when demolitions have taken place
can be fould either by tJee replacement of tb.e listing by one with apartment
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or separate unit listings, or by the end or last inclusion of an address. It can
be surmised that two of the original houses were demolished in 1910, as
mentioned earlier, along with one in 1960, for the construction of apartment
buildings. Two more houses were demolished or otherwise destroyed after 197O
when they where both last listed. These were both located on rhe easr side of
tlre block at opposite ends. The originat house at number L22, wíth its large
curved veranda, was also removed and replaced by a duplex around 1970. One
particularly interesting finding from this research is thar there is no
directory listing or map reference to any dwelling on the lot located benveen
number 104 a¡d the lots fronting River Avenue. TbIs lot is in tlle center of a
Iarger vacant lot today. Although it seems unlikely, the lot appears to have
remained empty for over one hundred years in a highly developed urban a¡ea.

3.5 Overview of Existing
Regarding Building Size,
Landscape Elements

Regulations and Standards
Lot Coverage, Setbacks, And

Building in the area is currently regulated by rhe Ciry of Winnipeg
Zoning By-law No. 6400,294. Bryce Street is divided between two zoning
classifications under these regulations. The south end of thé streer falls
within the RZ-T classification while the northern end a¡ound River Avenue is
classified RM-4.

The R2-T designation is a tra¡sitional zone allowing single atrd r!vo-
family structures as well as li¡nited multiple-family strucnrres. The multiple-
famly structures are conditional wirhiñ this zone and are timited to a height
of 3O feet or two and a half stories, the same as for tle other two uses
mentioned. Rooming trouses a¡e not permitted within this zone, and only one
principal structure is permitted per lot.

Front ya-rds are required to be 20 feet deep witJrin this ro¡1". An
exception to this appiies on existing, built up streets, where an average of tJre
front yard setbacks for the existing buildings is used. The side yards are to be
five feet ifr width except for existing lots narrower than the 5O feet presently
required, for which 10 percent of the lot width may be used to a minimrrfn of
three feet. The current required backyard setback is 25 feet, ivhich may be
infringed upon by accessory structures to some degree. These accessory
structures are required to maintain a tr¡¿o foot side and rear setback. These
stnrctures must not cover .rnore than L2.5 percent of the total lot area and
ca¡not exceed a height of 13 feet. There must also be a minimal distance clear
between stnrctures. Decks up to two feet in height are permitted in side yards
providing they remain three feet from the property line. Balconies are
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permitted to project into recluired yards to à m¿\imum depth of four inches per
foot of yard to a maximum of five feet,

Thc Rm-4 zonc ¿rllows for the uses listed ¿rbove as well as multi-familv
structures t<.¡ ¿t m¿ìximurn of 45 feet in hc-ighr. 'lhe minimum Ìot width in this
zone is 75 feet with a minimum lor area per dwelling unit of 800 square feet.
The required front yard setback is 25 feet, whereas the side yard must be 8 feet.
The required rear yard is the same as in the R2-T zone,25 feet.

In both zones tlle required setbacks for private garages is two feet from
both, the side and rear property Iines for the walls of tlre building, and only
one foot for the roof overhang on both sides. The regulations regarding the
height of fences are also the same for both zones. In the front yard, a fence
may be only as high as four fee,t while fences in the side a¡d rea¡ yards may
reach a maximum of 6.5 feet. \4/hen used to produce a fence effect, laldscape
elements such as trellises, arbors, and hedges must also fall within these
height guidelines.

Parking requirements for both of the zones discussed above are set at
one required off street parkhg space per dwelling unit.

3.6 Selection Of Two Sites for Detailed Study

Site observations for the block indicate that there are only two houses
on Bryce Street which are presentþ being used as single family dwellings. All
of the other remaining houses a¡e either being used as duplexes, apartments
or rooming houses. The two which contain only single dwellings will be used
as study sites. They are located on opposite sides of the street, giving an
opportunity to work out design solutions for the different sun exposures for
f¡ont and back yards. The two chosen properties are located near tle center of
the block, a¡d a.re almost opposite each other. The site at #107 contaills a
house constructed in 1896, and which has been extensively renovated about
ten years ago. The home now has a contemporary look and has lost both the
original vera:rda and tl:e back porch. Number 112 on the e¿rst side of the street
has retained most of its original character including a veranda, still intact,
across the front elevation. This house also retains an original back porch
which is in poor condition and will be considered demolished for the purpose
of fhis study.
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3.7 Existing Conditions, 107 Bryce St.

The lot on which 1o7 Bryce sûeet is situated measures 33 feet widc ancr
has a depth of 100 feet, backing on a publìc rzLne (Figure Dr.4). Ir is located on
tle west side of the sûeet, giving an eastern exposure to the f¡ont yard and, a
western exposure to the back yard. The existing two story house on this lot
dates from around 1896. It is built on a raised foundation about three feer off
the ground as is common for the neighborhood. It is currently maintained as
a single dwelling unit and is rented. The wood frame structure is clad in stucco
with decorative wood shingres on the front gable. The main house is
rectangular in plan with a side bump-out rising ro form a south facing gable,
a¡d a secondary axis at the roof line. The roof is reladvely steep witrra pitch
of 10:12. During the 1980s the house was extensively renovated. This
renovation removed most of the house's trim detail, repìacing it with smaller
more contemporary ûim. All the windows were also changed, keeping their
original vertical proportions. Either during this time or at some time
previously, the original f¡ont veranda, which vwapped around t¡e south-east
corner of the house, was removed. This veranda has been replaced with an
open deck which does not receive much use a¡d is in a state of disrepair. The
rear of the house also has a deck which does receive a fair amount of use but
needs to be replaced as it is in poor condition.

The house has been sited closest to the north property line leaving a
two foot side yard, fenced so as to relinquish it to the neighbor. The south side
yard is 6'5 feet, and contairs a side\4alk connecting the front and back yards.
The front yard is fenced by a solid five foot wood fence. This fence p.orrides a
good sense of privacy as well as securíty for the residents, however its style
and height appear out of place when viewed from the street, afld detract from
the overarl appearance of the property. The neighbor to tle south has
erected a similff fence. on t]1e North side, the fence is located one foot inside
the propergz line in order to miss a large elm tree situated on the line.

The front yard is covered in lawn wh e the back yard has been entirely
covered with crushed gravel. The parking area in the back is also gravel aná
is separated f¡om the back yard by a fence. This fence, which is six feet high
encloses the entae back yard a¡d has one angled section built to accommodaie
a crabapple uee which is growi¡g on ttre soutl p¡operty tine.

There a.re no trees growing on t].is lot, however three trees on the edge
of the north neighbor's property provide some shade to the north side of both
the front and back yards. The mature boulevard trees also provide shade f¡om
tlle east. The house siûrated to the soutl is the major sou¡ce of shade for tlre
property as it is two and a half stories high a¡d is located onry 2 feet from the
property line.
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There is no garage on
garden shed in tlle back yard.
and open to the alley.

the site at present, however there is a smali
The existing pa¡king space is located parallel

3-8 Existing Conditions, 112 Bryce St.

The iot on which 112 Bryce Street is situated, backs onto a public lane
and measures 33 feet wide with has a deprh of 100 feet (Figure D1.5). Ir is
located on the east side of the street, giving a western exposure to the front
yard alrd an eastern exposure to the back yard. The exis ing tvvo arld one half
story house on this lot dates from around 1901. It is built on a raised
foundation about three feet off the ground, a condition typical of the
neighborhood. It is currently maintained as a single dwelling unit and is
owner occupied. The wood frame structure is clad in wood clapboards with
decorative wood shingles on the two front gables. The main house is
rectangular in plan with two bays projecting from the south side on the firsr
floor. There is a veranda on the front facade with most of its original ornate
trim remaining. The back of the house has a poorly supported two story porch
which wiII be considered removed for the purpose of this study. The roof is
relatively steep with a pitch of 70-.L2, sloping on three sides with Cwo gables irl
the front. The house has never been extensively renovated, and remains in
close to original condition.

The house is situared closest to the north property line, leaving a two
foot side yard which has been fenced off to become a part of the neighbor.s
side yard. The south side yard is six feet, and contains a sidewalk conrrectirrg
ùre front arrd back yards. The front yard is not fenced across the fronl The
sides of tle front yard are both defined by old fences which are falling over
and need to be replaced. Both sides have planting beds overgrown with weeds_
There is also a flower bed along the front of the veranda which contains day
lilies ald tJre only shrub on tJre property, a honeysuckle. The lack of a front
fence eliminates any sense of privacy t¡.is front yard may have.

Both the front yard and most of t]le back yard are covered i¡ lar¡m while
tlre back yard also contains a gravel parking space. The back yard is open to
the lane and separated from the south neighbor by a solid six foot wood fence.

There a¡e two trees growing on this lot; one is a maütre elm growing
next to the south property line next to the corner of the veranda, 2nd the
second is a double trunk oak tree, also on the south property line but in t}¡e
back yard. This tree is still quite young, measuring only about ten feet high.
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The semi-mature bouler.ard ûees also provide shade from the west. The house
situated to the south is the major source of shade for the property, e\ren
though it is oniy one and a ha-lf stories high. This house is located oniv rwo feet
from the property iine.



Chapter 4: Studv Site Demonstrafion Plans

4.1 Garden Cottage, Building Design

The garden cotrage has been designed as an additional dwelling unit,
accessory to the main dwelling (Figures D2.1 afld D2.2). It could. serve as a
rental unit for the homeowner or perhaps be used by members of a¡ extended
family. The coûage could function as a granny flat but only for tlle well
elderly due to rhe stairs and the second floor location of the bathroom.

The footprinr chosen for rhe basic design is L4 by 20 feet. This is the
same as garages rypical of these lors both historica-lly and today. At one time it
was common to have ñvo story garages on the rea¡ of the lots in this a¡ea. This
size allows for enough open space to be left on the small lots to accommodate
the two parking spaces required for two dweitings.

The cottage is two stories in height with a total floor area of
approximately 560 square feet. At this size the cottage is similar to a small 0ne
bedroom apartment. The size also compares favorably to CMHC demonstration
models of granny flats ranging from 456 to 576 square feet, although they are
a,II designed on one level. A comparable 560 square foot, two story dwelling
can be found as an accessory apartment in the ,sprout house', a design for a
flexible and versatile house published by CMHC in 1995.

The first floor elevation of the cottage ihould match that of the existing
homes tley are to be sited with. on Bryce sÉeet, ùris is between two afrd tllree
feet above grade. A full basement is required for laundry and ¡¡s¡þaniçals ¿g
well as storage. Any additional space in ttre basement could þg ¡f irizsd ¿5 an
additional finished room.

The overall height of the two story cottage is reduced by using a
dropped roof line so that the burk of the sEucture wiu not compete with the
main dwellings for visual dominance on their lots. \ Ihere space permits, the
square footage of the cottage nray be fulcreased tbrough the addition of shallow
bays on either one or botì floors, depenrring or site conditions. Second story
ba.lconies may also be added. The roof pitch used is 1O:1.2, tle same as most
houses original to this area. Exterior finishes should match the origiñal honse
whether it be succo or wood clapboards. Vertical window proportions and
either casement or double hung styles to match t¡e existing houses help unify
the new cottage with the older homes.
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Figure D2.1. Garden Cotta.ge Basic Design
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The cottage is designed with the stairway tucked into one corner and
the basement stairs under the stairs to t¡e second floor. The kitchen is located
adjacent to the stairs, and the entrance to the basemeût is located off the
kitchen. This relationship is beneficial as extra storage space in the basemerìt,
and can be used for bulk food storage and a freezer, to supplement the small
kítchen. In some instances where Lhe siting of tlle cottage requires a sepa-rate
front and back, or garden door, some kitchen space is sacrificed. This entry
space does, however, double as kitchen floor space around the counter if more
than one person is preparing meals. Where possible, the two entrances ¿rre
combined to save space and improve traffic flow.

The livi:rg area occupies tå.e other end of the first floor. The windows
and garden door can move to either of the three exterior walls to gain the best
access to the patio ârea, as well as to gain the best solar access, This a¡ea is a-lso
expanded where site conditions permit through the use of a bay.

The second floor contains the bedroom, Iocated above the main living
room, afld the batl¡oom in t]le corner over tlle kitchen. Due to limited space
in the bedroom, the upstairs hall can be utüized to provide extra space for the
placement of a bureau or another piece of furniture. The closet area in the
bedroom can be moved from one side of the room to the other in order tc¡
accoÍrmodate the placement of windows, gaining tne best possible sola_r access.
Because of the six foot high knee walls on both sides of the second floor, the
addition of a gable on one side helps facilitate, in some cases, the placement of
full height upstairs windows.

In many of the options illustrated, some windows are placed high on
south or west facing walls. These a¡e used where the view is poor or where
privacy is a concern. These provide light to the cottage interior while being
placed above eye level to provide privacy.

4.2 Four Basic Schemes for locating the Garden Cottage on
the Study Sites

The garden cottage can only be situated in the back yards of tìe study
sites due to both, the small size of the front yards and the nature of the
streetscape. In tJris neighbourh.ood, it woutd be inappropriate to locate any
building in front of the line established by the original houses. This open
front yard space substantially adds to t¡e overall steetscape, and combines
with the wide boulevards and rratu¡e trees to create an overall sense of place.
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Two variables in locating the cottage, within the confines of the back
yard, are explored (Figure D2.3). Firstly, rhere âre tlvo options for locating the
front entrance to the cottage; the first is from the street or from the pubiic
lane at the back of the property, and the seconcl variable explored is the
degree of physical separation from the main dwelling.

Locating the entrance to the cottage off the front street may be tlle
simplest approach in terms of providing a sûeet address. This approach also
allows the users of the coftage to have direct access to the public space of the
street. This rype of site layout requires a long front yard approach to tìe
cottage and may not be the best way to utilize the limited space available.

The second variable explored, the degree of separation between the
cottage and the main dwelli:rg, has two options: either the cottage can stand as
a separate sEucture on dle site, or it can be attached to the main dwelling.
Attaching a new sûucture to a house as old as those in this neighborhood
provides substantial tecbnical difficulry. This is due to the instability of these
homes which tend to move annually from the sûess exerted by tJre frost on the
stone foundations. Difficulties also arise rvhen âttaching the new sEucftrre
without blocking windows in the original house. In some cases â window can
simply be moved around a corner with liftle difficulty bur it is the intenr ro
avoid disruption of the original structure. providing a built link between rhe
two structures in the form of a porch, either enclosed or screened, is another
approach utilized. In mal1y cases this cal, allow for the retention of original
windows.

4.3 Parking Requirements

City of Winnipeg by-law # 6400/94 requires one space per dwelling unit
for single-family and two-family dwellings wirhin rhe R2-T zoning
designatiorl. Because of tle smatl size of the lots a[owillg barely enough room
for two parking spaces aloag with the cottage, t]le one space, delegated for the
cottage, is used only in the winter when it is needed the most. This area can
then be used as a patio in tb.e summer while the resident parks o¡1 the street.
This transformation is achieved tlrough tìe use of large gates which are
operated seasonally. The tenant of the rental unit may not own a ca¡,
subsequently the second parking space would not be needed.

The CMHC parking areas advisory document (undated) recommends that,
where the parking space has walls or fences on both sides, a size of 2.95 x 5.5
meters or 9.5 x 18 feet be used for standard ca¡s. This ¿r.ssumes a vehicle is
turning off of a 20 foot wide la:re at 90 degrees. since tÏe back lanes are only
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12 feet wide, an additional eight feer is required to allow for a turning radius.
This eight foot deep a¡ea also needs to widen to about 17 feet where rhe
parking space joins the lane, altowing adequate turning space. Borh parking
spaces must have some adiacent space for snow storage, and be visible front
the house or the cottage.

4.4 Front Yard Development

Development of the front yard space on both srudy sites is iimited to
passive living space established in two areas or zones. In some cases, this
additional outdoo.r living space is needed for the main dweJling, due to the back
yard becoming pdma¡ily occupied by the cottage and pa-rking areas, The first
of theses zones is the veranda area which presently exists on the house at
number lÍ2, aD.d which is re-created in the designs for number 107. The
second a¡ea utjlized is the front yard proper. This is only developed at ground
Ievel to increase its sense of privacy and to reduce the visual impact on the
streetscape. Screening from the street becomes very important when this
area is deveioped. Historically, both fences and hedges were used for this
purpose. All of the designs use hedges to serve this purpose because they add a
softer and greer.er element to t]le streetscape than fences. They also create a
more open effect in the winter, and their bulk creates a wider physical
barrier between a front yard patio and the public sidewalk. Hedges can also be
allowed to grow taller than the four foot maximum height limit set for botì
fences a¡rd hedges in tl¡e front yard, to provide additional privacy. The height
limit only tends to be enforced for fences at present. These patio areas remain
as semi-public spaces even when screened by hedges, and as such retain a
certafur degree of formality.
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4.5 Detailed Designs

4.5.1 Scheme I: Cottage Attached To Existing Dwelling,
Entrance OffStreet

Both of these designs use the south side yard as an entrance space for
the cottage (Figures D3.1.1 and D3.2.1). Both also use a porch structure to
connect the two dwellings so as not to block windows in the existing
structures.

Figure D3.1.1- shows scheme I applied ro number 107 Bryce Street. In
this plan the connecting porch is used as a sun-porch for the main house, and
aiso allows the movement of tlre backdoor to a north facing location nea¡ t}ìe
parking area. The attached cottage is aligned on a north-south axis with the
front door facing the street. This door locaúon is separate from the cottage
garden door a-rld dictates the smaller kitchen option be utilized due to linited
availabie space.

The main living a_rea is iocated at the nortì end of the cottage where it
gains a western exposure. The garden door is set into a solarium style bump-
out in the west facade overlooking the summer patio a¡ea which is paved in
and winter parking area is located on the west side of cottage with a footpatl
brick and surrounded on t¡ree sides with planting beds. This summer patio
along the south side of the cottage for winter access to the front door from the
parking area.

A graceful curving path from the street to the cottage front door helps
to break the monotony of tl'is ¡¡1"- front yard space- Shade tolerant gro¡nd
covers .are used on both sides of the walk because tb.is part of the lot receives
Iittle or no direct sunlight.

In order to provide adequate outdoor living space for the main house, a
front yard patio is developed irr conjülction with a veranda built across tb.e
front of the house. The front yard of the house is sepa¡ated by a hedge from
the street and from the cottage front walk. Fencing and gates are used to
create separate entrances for both dwellings as well as to provide some
security from the sEeet. A second floor balcony is incorporated into tìe
design on the south side of the house to provide a sitting space for the main
house and as an alternative to using the shaded front yard. In order to gain
access to the balcon¡ a door must replace a bedroom window-

Figure D3.2.1 shows scheme I applied to number L1-2 Bryce Street. In
this plan the connecting porch is used as a back porch for the main house.
The second story deck on the roof of the porch is accessed through an exisring
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exterior door located in an upstairs bedroom. This porch structure aiso
includes a storage shed a¡ea at grade level for the cottage. This part of the
structure is built low, with its roof ]ine running und.er an existing window of
house. The cottage is att¿ì.clled to the porch and is siruâted on a north-south
axis. 'lhe layout of rhe corrage is a mirrored version of the design used at
number 107 and described ea¡Iier. In order to compliment the architecture of
tle main house, the protruding bay is designed with angled sides. on this site.

The summer paúo area is located on the east side of the cottage, adjacent
to the living area bay which incorporates a garden door. This patio also serves
as a parking area during the winter months, as is the case in all of the designs
presented here. This brick paved area is angled to provide a fair amount of
garden area which doubies as snow storage space in the winter. Access from
this parking area to the front door of the cottage is gained through rhe
placement of a foot path along the south side of the building.

The cottâge fronr entrance is linked directly with the streer through a
brick courtyard running along tl).e south side of the main house. planter
boxes with trellises, elevate plants to gain additional sun exposure. The fence
along the property line is covered witlì virginia creeper to add another green
element to this very shaded area. Fence posts and gates mark the separate
entrances for the cottage and the main house from the sEeet.

The center portion of the front yard is developed as â patio to serve as
the primary outdoor living space for the main house. This patio is established
at üle existing grade level, and is screened from the street and both front
walks with a hedge. Access to this a¡ea is from the veranda by stairs running
the full width of the paüo. These stairs ca¡ also be used as informal seaüng
space.

While t]1e cottage has access to a fairly substantial amount of garden
space, the main house has only a very small garden area, located between the
back porch afld the parking area. This pa¡t of the lot receives only brief
eastern a¡rd soutÍrern sun exposure. Construc-ng the garden as a raised bed
increases this exposure to improve growing conditions. This garden space can
also serve as snow storage space during the winter.
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4.5.2 Scheme II: Cottage Attached To Existing Dwelling,
Entrance Off lane

Both of these designs connect the two structures on the site but sepâ-rate
the entrances with only the main dwellings having direct access to the sûeet
(Figures D3.1.2 and D3.2.2). The south side yard in both cases is utilized âs
living space for the main dwellings.

Figure D3.1.2 shows scheme II applied to number 107 Bryce Street. In
this plan the cottage is attached directly to the house. This arrangement
requires that two windows of the main house be relocated a¡ound the corner of
the room to the south facade. The cottage is sited on an east-west axis a¡d is
Iocated in the center of the back yard in order to clear the existing west facing
rvindow in the kitchen of the house. This option creates a massive south
facing facade, making the combined st¡ucture dominate the small lot more
tha¡ in any of the other options.

The cottage design employed uses a single entrance. This is mâde
possible by the elimination of the front door facing tlle street . This floor
plân best utilizes the ground floor space of the cottage. The additional space
gained through the removal of the front door allows the largest kitchen option
to be used. This option also uses large windows, located in a south-west facing
bump-out on both floors.

The shaded, nortìr facing dining deck has an open arbor overhead with
virginia creeper to soften the space a¡d enhance its cool enclosed nature.
This deck is extended in front of the doors and incorporates a set of broad
entrance steps. These lead down to a brick patio and winter pa-rking a¡ea with
good south and west exposnre.

The mai:r house has a small dining deck built off the back door. This
receives western sun and includes a barbecue atea by tle back door. Raised
planters, adjacent to t¡e deck, eliminate the need for railings arrd in some
cases allow for better sun exposure to planting beds-

Additional outdoor living space for tle main house is provided by re-
constructing the front veranda in a wrap-around style. The entrance steps
a¡e located to tÏe north end of the veranda to maximize privacy at tJle south
end. The portion of the veranda which runs along tle front of the house is
covered by a roof. The south side widens i¡ a curve, and is cove¡ed by a
pergola to provide partial shade. A second set of steps leads from the south side
of tl1e veranda to a lower deck along the south side yard which connects to the
back deck.
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The front yard contains a small lawn anci is surround.ed. by a hedge. .A
perennial bed is located along the veranda and could be extended around the
perimeter of the iawn at the base of the hedge, in a traditional manner. 'I'Ilis
scheme allows the front ¡..ard to be developed as it may have been envisionecj
one hundred years ago \.vhen tlle original houses were established.

Figure D3.2.2 shows scheme II applied to number 112 Bryce Street. In
this plan the cottage is connected by a traditional style of screen porch, used
by the main house to access tlle back yard and the parking a¡ea. Here the
cottage is placed on an east-west axis, on rhe north side of the property. The
interior lay-out of the cottage is simila-r to that used for this scheme at number
107- The single entrance again a1lows for the largest possible kitchen option
to be employed. Here though, a si¡gle story bay which reflects â more
üadition style, is located on the south side of the cottage. A small shaded
garden, with a stone path leading to a garden bench, is located outside this bay
creating both a quiet place to sit outside and a pieasant view from inside.
Above the bay, a south facing gable accommodates high wÍndows, allowing the
southern sun into the second floor bedroom.

The door is placed at the easr end, allowing the space ar the foot of rhe
stai-rs to be used for closets. Outside, the door is shelrered by a sma_il balcony
which overlooks the brick patio a.rea that becomes parking area during the
winter.

The main house Ìras two sepa_rate outdoor livfulg areas. At the back of
the house, a dining patio is in a shaded location, accessed tlrough t]le screen
porch. Adjoining this is the south side yard which is developed as a shade
garden. Here plalters with treuises al]'d window boxes raise plants to gaín as
much ex¡rosure to the su:r as possible. The ground here is paved in brick as the
lack of direct sunlight makes ground-covers difficult to grow. The fence a-long
this side property line is planted with virginia creeper to add ân additional
element of greenery.

The veranda in dle front yard is extended to the south where a new
front walk is located. The northern part of the front yard receives tì.e most
sun and therefore is used as a patio, accessèd off tl:e veranda by a separate set
of stairs from the main ent¡ance. Privacy for this low brick patio is
established with a dense hedge.



4.5.3 Scheme IU Cottage Erected As Separate Structure,
Entrance Off Street

Figure D3-1.3 shows scheme III applied to number 107 Bryce Street. In
tilis plan the cottage is constructed separately and mâintains a direct
connecüon to the süeet. The cottage is p.laced on an east-west axis to allow
space for parking.

The veranda along the sourh side of rhe cottage provides visibility from
the street and provides room for a foyer or mud-room with a coat closet.
Access to both the front and back yard is gained through this area. This then
allows for a single entrarce into Lhe main part of the cottage. As before, tfre
single entrance plan allows for the most space to be used for the kitchen. The
kitchen design here saves floor space by incorporating the dining area into
the counter-top. A north side bump-out also extends floor space on both floors.
The second floor bedroom has access to a $'est facing balcony overlooking the
summer patio.

The west end of tle cottage veranda steps down onto a south-west facing
patio area which is also used for parking in the winter months. The east end
of the veranda provides front door access to the brick front entrance walk
Ieading to the st¡eet. This walk is offser in srages, to break the long horizontal
line from the coftage to the street. it is a.lso separated from the front yard of
the main house by a hedge.

All of the outdoor living space for the main house is located in the front
yard. The covered veranda across the front of the house wraps the south
corner of the front facade, forming a semi-circle. The central front steps
provide entry to the formal front courtyard which provides access to the
s(reet. Perennial borders and pla¡ter boxes wit]l trellises add greerery to tlús
area. This front courtya¡d area is enclosed by a hedge and gate. Anotber gate
is also located at the cottage entrance from the streeL The back yard of the
main house is only large enough to accommodate a small back step and an
alley leading to the parking space and a small garden area.

Figure D3.2.3 shows scheme III applied to number 1-I"2 Bryce Street. In
this plan the cottage is constructed separately and maintains a direct
connection to the street. The cottage is placed on an east-west axis to allow
space for parking.

As i:r this scheme applied to number 107 above, the veranda along the
south side of the cottage provides visibility from thê street and provides room
for a foyer or mud-room with a coat closet. The cottage floor-plan tJren
becomes a riirror image of the one just described with t1le exception of the
inclusion of a balcony- Here the end wall of the bedroom receives morning
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sun and is not a suitable balcony location.

The front entrance walk to the cottage here is treated as an entry
courfyard with benches and planters- Trellises on the planter boxes and the
addition of window boxes allow for plant material to be elevated and thus gaiû
greater sun exposure.

The main house has a back deck, set between the house and the cottage
which steps down past raised garden planters to rhe parking a¡ea. The small
garden pla¡ters get some morning and noon sun. This deck is separated from
tlle coftage entry court by a fence topped with lattice. A small second floor
balcony overlooks the deck area and provides rain cover for the back door.
The front yard retaíns some lawn surrounded by perennial beds and a garden
bench placed in a sunny location next to the front walk. A hedge is used for
privacy and to separate the cottage walk from the front yard of the house.

4.5.4 Scheme IV: Cottage Erected As Separate Structure,
Entrance Off tane

Figure D3.l-.4 shows scheme IV applied to number 1O7 Bryce Street. In
this plan the cottage is constructed separately and does not mâintain a direct
connection to the street. The cottage here is placed on a north-south axis
agaínst tfie north side of the property.

The veranda along tJ:e west side of the cottage provides room for a foyer
or mud-room witl a coat closet. Access to the patio,/parking area is g¡ins¿
tlrough tb.is area. This then allows for a single entrance into the cottage, and
ttre implementation of tb.e largest kitchen option. Due to space limitations, the
bay or bump-out is only on the second floor where it overha:rgs the parking
area.

The main house has a small deck off the back door, and receives soutll-
westem sun exposure. Steps fÌom fhis deck lead to a narrow shaded a¡ea
between the buildings which is used as a grotto area with a water feature.
Stepping dor¡m in the opposite direction leads to the parking area and the side
yard garden. The side yard contains a garden established in planter boxes
with trellises to gain the maximum sun exposure. A pat¡ from the side yard
connects to the front yard.

This option has a two story veranda, wrapping around the front of the
house to rnaximize the outdoor living space. Access to the second level of the
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veranda requires the installation of a door in one of the upstâirs rooms. The
front yard remains very tradidonal with a lawn and foundation plantings. A
hedge is extended across the front of the yard to provide separation a¡.d
privac) from the sidewalk.

Figure D3.2.4 shows scheme IV applied to number 112 Bryce Street. In
this plan the cottage is const.ructed sepa,rately a¡d does not maintain a direct
connection to the street. The cottage here is placed on a north-south a-ris
against the north side of rhe property.

The deck a-long the east side of the cottage, arranged in two levels,
provides room for a couple of chairs or a barbecue. A second story balcony
shelters the front door area. Access to the patio,zparking area is gained by
broad steps from the lower portion of the deck. This then allows for a sirìgle
enûance into the cottage and the implementation of the largest kitchen
option. The main living area is extended by a south-facing traditional bay
window. On the second floor an east facing dormer allows the placement of a
garden door opening to the balcony.

The main house has a back deck which receives a fair amount of noon
time sun. A Iower shade garden behind the deck provides a cool quire place to
sit and relax. An angled balcony off the second floor also gets a fair anount
morning sun and provides shelter for the back door. The deck has a set of
steps leading down to the side garden and the parking area. The side ga¡den is
paved with brick and visually softened with shade tolera¡rt plants.

The front veranda is extended at the south end to include a larger
sitting area and steps to the side yard. The remainder of tl1e front yard is
developed in a traditional style, with a lawn, hedge and perennial beds.
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Chapter 5: Summarv and Discussion

This study demonstrates four approaches to adding aD addirional
dwelling unit, in the form of a garden cottage, to an older residendal lor while
maintaining the origina-l home in tact. This form of residential intensification
ca¡r allow the owner of an older home to add a rental unit to their property
without giving up a portion of the original home. By carefully siting the
cottage in the back yard it is possible to create useable outdoor living space for
both dwellings while diminishing the impact of t]'e new structure on the
streetscape.

The determination of the best option for each parücular site relies both
on the property owner's personal preferences, and on the flexibility of
present regulations: The owner's choice would have to include decisions based
on preferences for the amount of space allocated to each dwelting. The choice
of entry points and personal preferences for interior layouts would also be
important factors. Choices preferring the retention of some lawn a¡ea may be
desirable for some peopie, while reduced maintena¡ce due to the elimination
of the lawn may be of more importance to others.

Whether or not a strong connection between the cottage a¡d the front
street is desi¡ed or required is an issue that must be addressed. This connection
benefits the cottage but reduces the amount of usable space on the site. In
orde¡ for t¡e cottage to be entered only from the back lane, the issue of
addressi'1g back lâne entrances would have to be resolved. This may be partly
resolved by naming the lanes and then assigning numbers. Other issues suctr
as the overall poor condition of the lanes, and the lack of visual appeal they
posses, must be addressed if residences on the lane are to be successful.

None of the schemes presented fit entirely within the present required
setbacks. The side setbacks used for the designs are based on those of the
existing houses, and would require zoning varia¡ces to be smaller than the
t¡ree foot widtJr presently required. Tbree foot setbacks would not allow
enough room for siting the cottage plus t]le two required parking spaces on
these small lots. Two separate houses a¡e not currently permitted on a single
lot, however t]1e attached uJxits would be permitted as duplexes if they fit tJre
required setbacks.

The separate cottage fits the fooq>rint arrd the setbacks required for
garages, although only one story accessory structures are permitted. There is
historic evidence of two story garages on this street a.round 1917. The separate
cottage options demonstrated in schemes III a¡d IV, create a greater sense of
identity for each dwelling. In some cases, particularly where the cottage is
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joined directly to the house as in scheme II at number 107 (Figure D3.2.1), the
overall mass of the combined structure tends to overpower the site.

Locating the cotrage enrance off the back lane allows for the greatest
separation between the outdoor living spaces of the two dwellings. These
options also allow for circulation a¡ound the main dwellings which is tost
when the side yard is used for the cottage. These options usually allow for tlle
best possible coftage floor plan to be utilized by eliminating one of the exterior
doors. These single entrance options are also used in conjunction with
verândas in some of tl:e front entry plans.

Snow storage is another problem arising from the limited space of the
iots. As much space as possible, adjacent to the parking spaces, has been left
open for snow storage in tl:e designs. This may still cause some difficulty i_n
particularly severe winters.

AII of the designs presented earlier include shade gardens. Due to the
maturity of the ûees and t]le close proximity of the homes in this
neighborhood, a large portion of these lots are in deep shade most of the time.
It is best to develop tJrese spaces with shade tolerant plants such as ferns and
hostas, and to create cool and inviting spaces in which to escape hot suûuner
days. Because of rhis existing condition, greater attendon has been given to
gaining sun exposure for the dwellings, rha¡ for the ya-rds.

AII four of the schemes present provide workable solutions to the
spâtlal timitations of the sites. Some, however, work better than others, due to
different reasons. Schemes I and II, with the cottage attached to tlle mairì
dwelling, most closely fit the existing zoning regulations. Although schemes
III ald IV would be more difficult to implement due to exis 'ng regulations,
they have their own merit from a site pla¡ning standpoillt, particularly
because they create the greatest separation and autonomy for each dwelling.

The street entrances for the cottage used in schemes I and III, are tJre
easiest to physically address. This approach also gives t¡e cottage better access
to the green space of.the street. The use of a large amount of square footage
for travel space, and the separation of the front and back yards of the mai:r
houses, are two negative results of this ¿pp¡g¿¡tr.

The cottage designs with single entrances are better able to uf 'Ii2s ths
available interior space. The cottage design is also further gnhançsd where a
bay can be included to increase the floor area. This is also truè where a foyer
or mud-room has been induded as part of a veranda structure.

The options which retain the most yard space for the main dwelling as
well as provide access around tJre house, would probably be most desirable for
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an existing home owner. At both study sites, scheme IV, with the detached
cottage entering off the back la¡e, allows for these conditions.

Scconcl story decks can adcl sunnl, outdoor spaccs on these shaded lots.
In several of tfle options dtese hâve been employed to provide additional deck
space for both the cottages and úe main houses.

The schemes which retain a front lawn have the least impact on the
existing streetscape. Patios are kept low when placed in the front yards and
are screened from tle sûeet to minimize their impact on the streetscape, as
well as to maximize privacy for users of the space. These front yard courtyards
can work but they remain to some degree, semi-public. As such they cannot
fully replace the traditional back yard. They can, however, supplement a
small back yard. Re-building the vera¡da at number 107 is a¡ importallt
element in establishing comfortable and useable outdoor space in the front
yard.

These study sites, rypical of the neighborhood, are very smatl. Fitting
even a tiny cottage along with the two required parking spaces is a difficult
task and leaves little space availabie for gardens or other uses. The sruruLer
patio adjoining the cotrage is an important element of alt the ptans. This
serves double duty during the winter months as a parking space when tlle
need for off-sffeet parking increases and the patio is not in use. Combining
the two is a logical solution. The designs here demonstrate four separate
options for siting the garden cottage at the rear of a main house. Alt of the
options presented a¡e workable, providing that planning approval can be
attained. Each option a-Iso succeeds witìout significant changes to the original
structure of these turn of the century homes.

The next step may be to exarnfule other buil.ling options, such as a
carriage house which would include an accessory apartment over two parked
cars. This structure, however, rnay simply be too big for these small lots,
especially if joined to the original houses. Other options to ex¡rlore include the
use of ze¡o-lot-lines to maximize usable space. The amalgamation of the back
ya-rds of adiâcent properties for the purpose of constructing a tJrird dwelling
unit, using space from botJr original lots, can also be considered.

This type of residential intensification has not been utilized in tlis
neighborhood to date. The sma]I size of the original lots combined with the
current setback requirements do not allow fu]. most cases, for the construction
of an addition large enough to contain a dwelling unit- FurtJrermore, tlle
current zoning designation does not allow for two dwellings to share a lot.
This study demonstrates that it is physically possible to locate a garden cofiage
in the rear yard of the typical homes around the Bryce Street area, while
providiûg outdoor living space for both residences. The study further
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demonstrates how this may be done with minimal disruption to the hisroric
streetscape. Before any of these schemes presented can be implemented
further study is required to examine the poiicy implications of such additions
to existing neighborhoods,. including the danger of over-intensification.
Issues of ambiguity beñveen the front street and the rear lane created when
residences a¡e located fronting the la¡e must also be carefully examined.
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Other Sources

Manitoba Provincial Archives
200 Vaughan St.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3T1T5
(2O4)94s-397t

Of particular interesr are the photography coilection and the 191-7 Fire
Insurance Maps, The Hudson Bay archives a¡e also located here.

Western Canada Pictorial Index
4O4 - 63 Albert St.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B ]-G4

(2O4)949-1620

Co[ection contains numerous historic photographs of Winnipeg and
the surrounding area.

City of Winnipeg Planning Departrnent,
Iand and Development Services
395 Main St.,

Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 381
(2O4)986-6487

Planning and zoning documents as well as some mapping alld statistics
are available to the public.
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Appendix A

Henderson Directory, selected findings for Bryce Street

The following lists of owners/residents of Bryce Street were compiled
from Hendersons Directory of Winnipeg (R. L. Polk Co., Vancouver, publisher)
from the present, back to the 1890's. In order to narrow the task only certain
years were selected for reference. The last twenty years were searched
ch-ronologically to detect any recent trends. The lisrings for the years previous
to this were referenced in fìve year intervals to detect long term trends. The
years between 1895 and l-905 were exami¡red individually because this is the
period during which most of the street was developed.

1O3 Bryce - c.1901

3 owners up to 1915
same owner until 1930
2 more or¡,ners by 1945
1945 first listed as rooming house
1955 current owrìers arrive, still rooming house

1,04 Bryce - c. 1905

2 owners prior to 1915
same owner 1915 to 1970
last listing 1.970, Iot now vacant

105 Bryce - c. 1901

4 owners until L925
vacanr 1-930 - L940
L94O - 1945 converted to rooming house
4 more owners up to 1960
l-960 current owners arrive and continue to rent rooms
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1O7 Bryce - c. 1896

LO owners averaging less than 10 years each up to 1989
listed as vacant in 1970
renovated by owner 1980 - 1989
Current owner since 1989

109 Bryce - c. 1900

5 owners of relatively equal length until 1950
1950 listed as a rooming house
vacant in 1993 -1994
1995 listed as a rooming house again

110 Bryce - c.1898

4 owners until 1920
vacanr l-920 - 19.35
not üsted again until 1950
3 more owners 1950 - 1965
saine owner 1965 - 1986
vaca¡r 1986 - 1989
1989 current owners tâke over, convert to duplex

111. Bryce - c. 1905

3 owners until 1920
3 more owners to 1970
vacant l-970 - 1989
currently rented as duplex

1L2 Bryce - c. 19O1

4 residents until 1920
l92O - 1960 same family
converted to duplex L945 al:.d passes to wife's name
1960 - 1993 another family, passes from mother to son 1976
1993 - L994 sold twice and converted back to single family home
1995 current owner moves in
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113 Bryce - c. 1900

4 own ers until 1920
f920 - 1930 single owner
I short term owner then another 10 year owner up to 19Ss
1960 original house replaced by 10 unit aparrment building

114 Bryce - c. 1898

8 owners up to 1945
a LS year owner until 1965
4 more owners to 1985, renovated
4 more owners between 1,985 a¡d 1995

11-5 Bryce - c. 1900

3 owners until 1910
191.0 replaced by aparunent block (#117)

116 Bryce - c. 1901

2 owners until 1905
single owner until 1925
15 year owner until l-94O
20 year owner until 1960
2 more onmers uûtil 1970
1970 converted to 4 apartments
1975 listed as being vacant
1989 - 1995 roomi:rg house

1-17 Bryce - c. 1900

one owner until 1910
191.0 replaced by aparment block

118 (1-20) Bryce - c. 1900

2 o$¿ners until 19O5
1905 - 1930 single owner
4 more owners until 1950
1-950 - 1970 single owner
l-975 vacant
1980 conve¡ted to 4 apartrnents
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122 Bryce - c. 1910

8 owners until 1975
vacant in 1915
vâcart in 1975
19B0 new duplex lisred
1985 current owners listed

126 Bryce - c. 1902

3 owners until 1920
1,925 - 1950 single owner
1955 - 1960 single owner
1970 new orvner, last listing
Iot now vacant



Appendix B

Selected Demographic Data for the River-Osborne area
Winnipeg Area Characterization Program, City of
(Source: Statistics Canada 1986 and 1991 Censuses)

Population Totals ( 1986)

from the
Winnipeg

Êducation (+15 Population) ( 1986)

AGE O- 5

6-11
T2-19
20-34
35-59
60+

High School Certificate
No High School Cert.

Trade./Diploma
Some University

Total
Number
47L5

265
140
26s

2300

880
880

Total
Number
42TO

320
1,t85

89s
t 5L5

o/o

Profile
Area

5.b

3.0

5-6

48.8

_tÕ. /

-Lõ./

o/o

Ciry
Wide

8.2

7.7

17.2

2B.l-

27.1

17.r

o/o

Profile
Area

7.6

3s3
2L.3

36.0

o/o

City
Wide

10.o

445
22.O

235
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Employment (+15 Population) ( 1986)

In Labour Force
Nôt In låbour Force

Employed
Unemployed

Marital Status ( 1986)

Single
Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated

Mobility Status ( 1,986)

Mover
Non-mover

Migrant
Non-migrant

Totâl
Number
4155

2820

1330

2510

315

Total
Number
47t5

243s
1315

405

30s
260

Total
Number
4375

32æ
1115

L270
r.99s

o/o

Profile
Area

67-9

32.O

89.0

1.t-2

Vo

Profile
Area

51..6

27.9

8.6
6.5

5.5

%o

Profile
Area

74.5

255

38.9

61.1-

o/o

City
Wide

68.3

3L.7

92.r
7.9

Vo

City
Wide

42.4

46.2

5.8
3.0
2.5

%o

City
Wide

46.8

s3.2

28.O

72-O

6)



Famiìy Starus (1986)

Husbands and Wives
Lone Parents
Children
Non-Family Persons

Average Income ( 1986)

Household
Family
Individual

Household Size ( 1986)

Single Detached
Apartments
Total Households

Dwelling Units ( 1-986)

Single Detached
Apartment 5+ Stories
Other

Ou¿ned

Rented

'I'otal

Number
461s

125s

240
600

2515

Total
Number
2880

155

1145

1580

140
27q

o/o

ProfiÌe
Area

21.2

5.2

13.0

545

Profile
Area
19,365

22,854

T4,677

Profile
Area
7.r

1.6

o/o

Cit!
Wide

46.2

3.9

32.4

L7.5

Ciry
Wide
33,294

38,64t-

15,235

City
Wide
5-U

1.5

2.6

o/o

City
Wide

58.4
L3.2

28.4

59.s
44

Vo

Profile
Area

5.4
39.8

54.9

4.9

95.1
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Household Type ( 1986)

One-Family
Multi-Family
Non-Family

Age of Dwelling ( 1986)

1920 or Earlier
L921.-1945

L946-1960
196r-1970
1971- 1980
1981- 1986

Total
Number
2880

860

0
2020

Total
Number
4155

2q)
400

690

62s

705

L70

o/o

Profile
Area

29-9

0.0
70-r

o/o

Profile
Area

10.1

r.3.9

24.O

2r-7
24.5

s.9

o/o

City
Wide

67.3

o.8

31.9

Vo

City
Wide

8.5

143
232
19.5

26.s

8.1
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Population ( 1991)

Male toral
0 - 4 years
5 - 14 yea¡s
15 - 24 years
25 - 34 years
35 - 49 years
50 - 64 years
65 years and over

Female tota,l
0 - 4 years
5 - 14 years
15 - 24 years
25 - 34 years
35 - 49 years

5O - 64 years
65 years a¡rd. over

Occupied Private

O\ med

Rented

Single-detached house
Semi-de tached house
Row house
Apartmenr (total)
Other

Total
Number
.+540

211-5

130

100
440
720
390
175
160

2425
"t20

r25
60s
630
300
1,95

440

Dwellings ( 199 1)
Total
Number
268s

105
2580

o/o

Profile
Area

46.6

2.9

2.2
ct7

15.9

8.6

3.9

3.5

53.4

2.6

L.ö

13.3

13.9

6.6

4.3

%

Profile
Area

3.9

96.t

2.6

0.9
0.0

963
o.2

Vo

City
Wide

48.5

J.l)

6.5

7.4

9.2
10.6

6-2

5.2

51.5

3.5

6.2

9.1
ro.7

6-7

8.0

%io

City
Wide

@.6
39A

59-1

4.2

3.7
32.7

0.3

70
25

0
258s

5
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Labour Force ( 1991)

In labour force
Employed
Unemployed
Not in labour force

Average Income ( 1991)

Males 15+

Females 15+

Family Income
Household Income

66.6

85.4

14.8

33.4

2705

23LO

400
t-355

Total
Number
1060

o/o

Profile
Area

Profile
Area

$20,151

$16p89
$31,300

$249O8

%io

City
Wide

68.1

9r.2
8.8

319

City
Wide

$28,146

$17,23s

s49,261
M2,t69


